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YIRDI RDAYIRRPA PINA-JARRINJAKU

PIRDIJIRRI

nnurlu purrania-wnrnu

PURDUJURRU

YULPAYI

wulpayi, karru

MARDU

ngami, parraja-piya npnpa-kurlannu

MARNINGKIJI

marniki j i

MINIJA

nnaya

WIRINKIRRI

watiya wirriji-klrlangu
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TAMPA-KURLU

Tampa ngula karlipa naarni ialanau-ialangurlu ngulaiu korlioa purlawu ngarni
walypali-kirlangu.

Kala nyurruwiyi kalalpalu yanangku ngalipaku palangurlu ngnrnu

ngurlu-patu ngulanya kalalpalu ouvu-pupgu pirli-kirra, kalalnalu purdulurru manu,
kilvirroa-kurra yirrarnu, ngula-warnuju kalalnalu manu kilyirroa-nnurlu.
Ngula-warnuiu kalalpalu ngarnulku, Yaoaku kalalpalu-iana mardarnu wirlinyl-warnuku
kuyu-parntaku.

Ngula-warnuju kalalpalu yanurnu nnurlu-patu-parntaju Plrli-kirra.
Kalalpalu puyu-pungu, ngula-warnuju kalalpalu warlu-kurra ylrrarnu.

S

YINIRNTI MANIJ WARRURNKNRA

Nvurruwiyi kalalu karnta-karntarlu yinirnti mnnu '''ŋrrurnkura manu mirnnirri
manu walyilpi manu. Ngulaju kalalu vinirntiii manu - knrntawarra-knrntawarra
manu yalyu -yalyu. Naulaju kalalu manu yuipay!rla-|uku.

Ngula-warnuiu kalalu kanpu naurra-kurra. Ngula-iannkaju kalalu yungkurnu manu
ngulanakunva kalalu yinirnti manu warrunakura manu walyilpiji rurroa-manu,

Npula-warnuju kalalu ngalyini manu, ngula-wanarlu kalalu virrarnu vinirnti,
warrungkura manu walyiloiji.
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N6APA

Nvurruwiyi kololu ynnanokuju nqaoaju mariu mardungku,
Ngŋpaju kalalu manu ''ulpayirla manu muliu-kari muliu-kari manu yarlu-warnu.
Ngulaju kalalu iuru-pungu mardu-patu-kurra wiri-wiri-kirra manu wita-wita-kurra,
ngapaiu kalalu juru-pungu.
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YUPIJJU WARD INGKI MIYI

Yapangku nyurruwiyi kalalu miyi yupuju wardingki ngarnu.
Miyi wanakiji, yakajirri manu nganjawarli manu yawakiyi, marningkiji kalnlu ngarnu
yupujurlarlu.
Ngulanya kalalu ngarnu miyi yupuju wardingkilki, kalalu ngarnu yalirla-iuku.
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Y U P U J U W A R n 1NGKI

KUYll

Nguloju kalalu purraniarla nnarnu kuyuju.

“
Igula-warnuiu kalalu jarda-iarda wanti ja.

Mungal'/urrulku kalalu yakarra pardlja. Karlannu

mnnu oorroja kalalu-nvanu manu.

Nnula-warnuju kalalu yanu wirllnyilkl. Waonia kalalu, kuyu kalalu-nynnu pakarnu.
YaDa-karl kalalu-nvanu purraja vamonpkarlu.

Myurruwlvl kalalpalu yanu wlrlinyi yupujurla ngulaju kalalu yanu kuyuku-purdaiu
mungalyurru.

Ngaka kalalu Pina yanurnu wuraji-wuraj1 kuyu-parntalku. Kalalu kangu kuyuju
wardapi, lungkarda manu minija, npula-parnta-nya kalalu yanurnu wuraii-wuraj1.
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KLIYU

Y c w n g k u nyurruwiyi kalalu kuyu puta vanu wirlinvi yuoujurla.
Kalalu kuyuju oanturnu marluiu inanu yankirrl. Kalalu kanaurnu ngurra-kurraju.
Kalalu purraja kuyuju, ngula-warnuiu kalalu ngarnulku. Ngula-jangkaju jarda wantija.
Mungalyurrulku kalalu yakarra pdrdlja. Kalolu wirlinyllki yanu kuyuku-ourdaiu.
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WIRRIJI

Yapangku nyurruwivi kcilalu-nvanu jurru oajurnu pirlingki.
Ngula-JangkaJu kalalu wgtiya-oatu manu, ngula-warnuiu kalalu wayurnulku watiya.
Ngula-janpkaju wirriii vo1i kalolurla yinyi nganirni-nvanuku.
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WALKING AROUND IN THE BUSH IN THE OLD DAYS
Translated by Mary Laughren

DAMPER
The damper that we eat these days is made from European flour. However, in the old days
we Aboriginal people used to eat our own cakes made from seeds ground on a stone.
People would prepare the cake and then put it in the hot ashes to cook. When it was ready they would
take it out of the ashes and eat it. They would save some for the people away hunting so that when
they came back with their game they could have some seed-cake too.

When people had collected lots of seeds they would get a grinding stone, grind up the seeds
and tKen cook them.
BEANS AND GUM NUTS
Formally women used to collect all sorts of beans, nuts and seeds from bean trees, gums and bloodwood trees.
They would get both yellow and red beans along the creek beds.
Then they used to carry them back home. There they would take a bone with which they would
pierce the different types of seeds. Then they would get some twine and string together all
the pierced seeds.
WATER
In the old days people would collect water in special coolimons called

maAdiX.

They used to find water in creek beds, in different soakages or lying in open country. They would
pour the water into several coolimons, big and small.
BUSH FOOD
In the old days people used to eat bush food. They ate berries and fruits of all sorts out in the bush.
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BUSH MEAT
People would cook meat and then eat it. Then they would go to sleep. In the morning, they would
wake up and get their digging sticks and coolimons and go out hunting. They would walk around
and kill any game they found. They would stop and cook some of it in the shade.
In the old days, people would go out hunting for game in the early morning. In the late afternoon
they would come back with their catch. They might bring back goannas, blue tongue lizards and wild
cats.
MEAT
In the old days people were always hunting for meat. They would spear

emus and kangaroos and then

carry them home where they would cook them and then eat them. After that they would go to sleep.
In the morning they would get up and go out hunting once again looking for game.

HAIR-STRING
In the old days people used to cut their hair with stone knives. Then they would get some twigs and
make

a spindle. They would twist the hair around it. When they had spun the hair they would give

it to their uncles.
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